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FINAL REPORT
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OBJECTIVES
The objectiveof this program is to
develop the technologynecessaryfor
future commercializationof a
coal-fueleddiesel locomotive.The
engine under development is a medium
speed diesel (1050rpm) that operates at
250 hp per cylinder in locomotiveapplications,
.

The technicalfeasibilitystudy examined the combustionof CWS through lab
and bench scale experiments.The major
accomplishmentsfrom this study have
been the developmentof CWS injection
hardware,the successfultestingof CWS
fuel in a full size, single cylinder,
medium speed diesel engine, evaluation
of full scale engine wear rates with
metal and ceramic components,and the
characterizationof gaseous and particulate emissions.

BACKGROUNDINFORMATION
The General Electric Companyhas
beenactive in coal burning technology
programs for the past 40 years. About
nine years ago_ under the partialsponsorship of the BurlingtonNorthern and
Norfolk SouthernRailroads,GE Transportation Systems (GE/TS)completed a two
and one half year study into the economic viabilityof a coal fueled locomotive. The coal fueled diesel enginewas
deemed to be one of the most attractive
options.
Building on the BN-NS study, a proposal was submittedto DOE to continue
researchingeconomic and technicalleasibility of a coal fueled diesel engine
for locomotives.The contract
DE-AC21-85MC22181was awarded to GE Corporate Research and Development(GE/CRD)
for a three year program that began in
March 1985.This program includedan
economic assessmentand a technicalfeasibility study,
The economicassessmentstudy examined seven areas and their economic
impact on the use of coal fueled diesels. These areas included impacton
railroad infrastructure,expectedmaintenance cost, environmentalconsiderations, impact of higher capitalcosts,
railroadtraining and crew costs,
beneficiatedcoal costs for viable economics, and future cost of money. The
results of the study indicatedthe
merits for developmentof a coal-water
slurry (CWS) fueled diesel engine,

PROJECTDESCRIPTION
The project is planned to operate in
four parallelphases. They are: Concept
Design and Analysis,TechnologyResearch
and Development,Engine ComponentDevelopment, and LocomotiveSystem Test.
The first phase conducts a conceptual
design and economic analysisof a coal
fueled diesel locomotive.
The TechnologyResearch and Development phase is to perform bench scale and
single cylinder engine tests on fuel injection equipment (FIE), combustion
system,CWS fuels, materials,and emission control systems.
The Engine Component Development
phase is to design, build and operate
two consecutivephased 12 cylinder engines to develop the combustionand operating characteristics.A full scale
emission control system will be tested
on the second phase 12 cylinder engine.
Two cylindersof another eight cylinder
engine will be operated on CWS fuel to
evaluate the durabilityof engine components.
The LocomotiveSystem Test phase was
to be conductedin two stages.The first
stage locomotivewill only be conducted
on the GE/TS test track for a short
time. The engine used in the first stage
test does not have durable engine parts
or emissionscleaning setup. This test
is a system checkout of design concept.

.

The original second stage locomotive
test was to be conductedon commercial
railroadwith all the latest developed
technologies.However, in 1991, due to
the persistencyof low oil prices in
recent years, the market interestof the
coal fueled systemsdid not realize.The
U.S. buget deficit called for the winding down of all federal funded alternate
fuels program that does not see any
short term commercializationprospect.
The GE program scope was reduced. It was
decided to eliminatedthe second phase
of locomotivetest. Details of the original project are in [2] and [27].
RESULTS
ConceptualLocomotiveDesign and Economic Analysis
A concept locomotivewas designed
for economic study and eventual production. It is envisionedas a modified GE
Dash 8 4000 hp, 6 axle, microprocessor
controlledlocomotive.As shown in Fig.
i, the primary modificationsinvolvethe
engine,fuel tank, and emissionscontrol

system.The additionalequipment to
inject the slurry,resist wear, and
control exhaustS02 and particulates
significantlyincreasesthe cost of
building the coal-fueledlocomotive.An
itemizedcost roll-up indicatesthat a
coal-fueledlocomotivewill require a
price premium of about $280,000 over the
price of an oil-fueledlocomotive.A
topical report, IntegratedSystem Design
Report was issued to DOE in July, 1989.
An economic analysiswas performedon
the investmentin coal-fueledlocomotives by calculatingthe fuel cost savings for three duty cycles and deducting
the additionalmaintenanceand operation
costs. ProductionCWS costs were estimated by Otisca and Amax Research to be
about $3.10/MBtu.The net savings were
used to pay off the investmentin locomotive and infrastructureat 15 and 20
percentdepreciatedrates of return
(DCRR).The heavierduty cycles with
more savingsallow the investmentto be
justifiedat lower diesel fuel prices.
An averageduty cycle for eastern railroads could be justified at $O.91/gallon
diesel fuel compared to tne average
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western duty cycle, which could pay off
the investmentat $O.81/gallon.The most
attractivescenariowas a unit coal
train operatingin Wyoming's Powder
River Basin. This applicationhad a
heavy-dutycycle and a low-cost,readily
available coal source,which combined to
generate a very high level of fuel cost
savings. The economic analysis showed
that this "Best Case" applicationcould
be justified with diesel fuel as low as
$O.47/gallon.A topical report, Coal
Fueled Diesel LocomotiveConceptual
System EconomicAnalysis, was issued to
DOE in September,1989. They are also
described in [11] and [311.

CombustionR&D - MechanicalFIE CombustionOptimization. The first task of
the combustionR&D is to develop a mechanicalCWS FIE with a mechanical
pilot/startingdiesel fuel system based
on the technologydevelopedduring the
previousDOE contract.This system is to
be built onto the first phase 12 cylinder engine and complete full scale
engine test. This system does not have
durableparts and could only run for a
short period of time. It is intended to
help identifysome of the coal engine
and locomotivesystem problems for
better focus on R&D needs.

This task was completed in 1989. The
mechanicalFIE combustionsystem enabled
Technology Research and Development
CWS fuel to be successfullyused from N8
(locomotivethrottle position)full load
Fuels R&D. One of the tasks of the
down to N5 part load with over 90%
project is to investigatethe combustion burnout.Diesel fuel was used as pilot
toleranceof injectionhardware due to
from N5 to N8 loads and all diesel fuel
CWS fuel variations.The CWS fuel comwas used for the lower loads. The pilot
parison tests were completedduring
fuel injectorwas also used to start the
1990. Fuels were procured from Otisca of
engine.Calculatedfor a tylical
Syracuse, NY, AMAX of Golden, CO, and
locomotiveduty cycle, it used 66% CWS
UNDERC of Grand Forks, ND. Source coals
and 34% diesel fuel.A topical report,
included bituminouscoal from Kentucky
System II PositiveDisplacementFuel
and Pennsylvaniaand subbituminouscoal
InjectionEquipmentFirst Phase R&D
from Wyoming. Cleaning methods ranged
Report,was issued in December,1988.
from heavy media cyclone to oil agglomThe results are also in [2] and [29].
eration and chemical cleaning. Ash
levels ranged from 0.7% to 2,8%. Mean
Combustion R&D- Electronic
Fuel Inparticle
sizes ranged from 3 microns to
jection Hardware Development. All elec15 microns. The GE diesel engine, using
tronic controlled
FIE systems, both for
the accumulator fuel injection
system,
coal and diesel fuels, were developed
was able to burn all the CWSfuels at
under this part of the program. The main
relatively
high burnout levels (over
CWSsystem employs the previously
(ear98%) at engine full load. However, the
lier DOEcontracti
developed accumulator
engine required different
combustion painjector
with the capability
of providrameters and some possible hardware moding over 80 MPa injection
pressure.
ifications
for optimum performance with
Piston isolation
pump replaced the diao
each fuel (ex. injector
hole configuraphragm type to increase the pumping eftions etc.).
A thorough description
of
ficiency and the system reliability.
The
the CWSfuel test results
are in the
durability
of the check valve used in
topical
report, Priliminary
Investigathe system was greatly improved by caretion of the Effects of Coal-water Slurry
fully designing the pressure decade
Fuels on the Combustion in GE Coal
characteristics
created by the charge
Fueled Diesel Engine, released in June,
pump element.
1990. They are also in [7] and [35].
The pilot
injection
system is an
electronically
controlled
commonrail

type fuel injectionsystem with a pressure intensifierbuilt into each injector. It was developedby BKM, Inc. of
Sandiego,CA for this project. The pilot
system enables the engine to be started
and idle with diesel fuel only. It can
also provide the small amount of pilot
fuel for partial and full load operation.
For both systems, the injection
timing and duration are controlledby
electricalpulses.The appropriateindividual control signals are determined
for best engine combustionduring the
single cylinderresearch engine test.
They can later be programmed and executed by a master controllerwhen used
on the second phase coal fueled diesel
engine.These are described in [11].
CombustionR&D - Pressure Chamber
CWS Fuel Spray Investigation. Experiments were conductedat Texas A&M University (TAMU) to characterize
coal-waterslurry fuel sprays from
diesel engine injectors.Since the combustionevent is a strong functionof
the fuel spray, full characterizationof
the spray is a necessity for successful
engine design and for modeling of the
combustionprocess.Two experimentalfacilitieswere used at TAMU to study the
injectionof coal slurry fuels. The
first experimentalfacility incorporates
GE mechanicalfuel injection system (injectionpump, fuel line, and nozzle) and
a speciallydesigned diaphragm to separate the abrasive coal slurry fuel from
the moving parts of the pump. The second
experimentalfacility is based on the
electronicallycontrolledaccumulator
injectorfrom GE. A pressurizedvisualizationchamberwas used to providea
spray environmentwhich simulatedthe
engine gas density and permittedthe use
of spraydiagnostictechniques,

of operatingconditionsand nozzle
design. In addition to this overall
characterizationof the spray, this
study also characterizedthe details of
the atomizationquality. A laser diffraction imaging techniquewas used to
examine the atomizationqualityby measuring the droplet size and droplet size
distributionin the spray. Both spatial
and temporal droplet size variations
were investigatedin detail as a function of fuel injectionpressure,nozzle
orifice dimensionsand backgroundair
condition.The drep-sizemeasurement
study in conjunctionwith the spray visualizationprovides a good knowledge
base of isothermalCWS diesel sprays and
insures a sound foundationfor the study
of CWS diesel engine combustion.A topical Report, Characterizationof
Coal-WaterSlurry Fuel Sprays From
Diesel Engine Injectors,was issued in
June, 1993. Results are also reported in
[10], [13], [17], [18], [23], [24],
[25], [26], and [37].

CombustionR&D - Engine Combustion
Computer Simulation. A combustionmodel
has been developed for a direct injected
diesel engine fueled with CWS and assisted by diesel pilot injectionby
Ricardo, North America. The model combines the unique heat and mass transport
and chemical kinetic processesof CWS
combustionwith the normal in-cylinder
processesof a diesel engine. It includes a two stage evaporationsubmodel
for the drying of the CWS droplet, a
global kinetic submodel for
devolatilization,'and
a char combustion
submodeldescribingsurfacegasification
by oxygen, carbon-dioxideand water
vapor. The combustionvolume is
discretizedinto multiple zones, each of
whose individualthermochemistryis determined by in-situequilibriumcalculations. This provides an accuratedetermination of the boundary conditionsfor
The study included high speed
the CWS droplet combustionsubmodelsand
movies and direct photographyof CWS
the gas phase heat release.A CWS fuel
sprays.Specific characteristicssuch as
jet development,entrainmentand mixing
spray growth, penetration,shape, and
submodel is used to calculatethe mass
cone angles were determined as functions of unburned air in each of the burned

zones. A separate submodel of diesel
pilot fuel combustionis incorporated
into the overallmode, as it has been
found that pilot fuel is required to
achievesatisfactorycombustionunder
many operatingconditions.
The combustionmodel is integrated
with an advancedengine design analysis
code, IRIS,which is also developed by
Ricardo.Simulationshave been performed
from generatingmaps of fuel consumption
rate and peak pressure at each notch
(locomotivethrottle load and speed)
setting,thus allowing selectionof the
best combinationof CWS and pilot injection timing under the constraintof maximum firing pressure. In addition,the
model has been used as a tool to explore
the tradeoffsbetween different operating options.Detail descriptionof this
task and results are in the topical
report,Developmentand Applicationof a
ComprehensiveModel for Pilot-lgnited
Coal/WaterMixture Combustionin a
Direct InjectionDiesel Engine, Sept.,
1991, and references[3] and [8].
CombustionR&D - Single Cylinder
Engine CombustionOptiraization.Extensive CWS combustionoptimizationstudy
was completedo,1the single cylinder
engine. The goal is to provide the highest combustionefficiency (burnoutrate)
while not exceedingthe firing pressure
limit and having reasonablefuel consumptionrates. It is also a goal to use
the least practicalamount of pilot
diesel fuel.Among the parametersstudied, includedCWS injection pressure,
CWS and pilot injectiontimings, CWS injector hole size, number, shape and
spray includedangles, as well as engine
inlet air conditions.Many interesting
phenomenawere noticed. For instance,
for all practicalpurpose, CWS fuel ignites after its spray impinges on the
combustionchamberwalls. Impingement
does not necessarilyhamper combustion
as long as it is not overly attached to
the walls or hit the cooler cylinder
liner surface.

Another interestingpoint that has
been observed lies in the fact that, for
optimum combustion,at the lower loads,
the pilot diesel fuel is injectedearly
in the cycle to serve as an igniter.
However, at full load, pilot fuel should
only be introducedlate in the cycle to
become a combustionenhancer after allowing a long delay time for the water
in CWS fuel to evaporatebefore ignition
("DelayedIgnition").As a res_It of optimization,the combustionefficiencyat
full engine load reached 99.5%. Details
of all the findings are documentedin a
topical report, Coal Slurry Combustion
Optimizationon Single Cylinder Engine,
September,1992, and references[12] and
[15].
CombustionR&D - In-CylinderCombustion PhotographyStudy. The high speed
in-cylindercombustionphotographystudy
is conducted to better understandand
improvethe engine performance.In the
photographs,distinct flames of pilot
and CWS combustionwere noticed. It was
proven that the coal fuel burns after
piston impingementand secondary
atomization.Agglomeratedparticleswill
developwhen combustionconditionsare
not favorable.Cylinder pressuredata
were simultaneouslyrecorded for each
film frame. Heat release data can thus
be produced for each photo study. Most
of the findings of earlier combustion
studieson engine performanceswere confirmed.Detail findingsare summarized
in a technicalpaper [21].
EmissionsR&D. The goal for emissions control was to reduce the pollutant levels of the coal engine to the
levels of a conventionaldiesel engine.
Achievingthe minimum goal requires a
reductionof approximately50% in S02
emissionsand a 90 to 95% reductionin
particulateemissions,the actual percentages varying with the fuel. NOx
emissionsfrom the coal diesel are approximately50% of the conventional
diesel level.

"

The space limitationson board the
locomotivepresent the greatest obstacle
to the design of an emissions control
system.The cleanup system must be compact as well as multifunctional.The developmentof a particulatecollection
device was undertakenby GE Environmental Services,Inc. (GEESI).Among the
options evaluatedwere high-temperature
metal filters,cyclones, and a granular
bed. The developmentof a c_eanupmethod
for S02 and possibly NOx was undertaken
at GE/CRD.A process was sought which
could incorporateone of the particulate
removaldevices under consideration,

Based on findings of the above investigation,cyclonewas rejected for its
inabilityto remove particulatewith the
required efficiency.Lime based S02
sorbentwas found to be insufficient.
The granular bed option is potentially
promising.However, in order to develop
it into a locomotiveengine system, the
cost and time will be much more than the
presently selectedsystem. The final selected methods are'
e
e

At GE CorporateResearch & Development, bench scale tests were conducted
to investigatethe effectivenessof
using both the copper oxide (CuO) supported pellets and the CuO/Al203
powder to remove sulfur in the emissions. Later, a small size Yanmar engine
was set up with the exhaust gas passing
through candle type stainless steel filters. The filters were equipped with reverse pulse air cleaning. The engine
fuel was doped with carbon disulfide
(CS2) to increase the engine exhaust
S02 concentration.
Promising results
were obtained using copper oxide (CuO)
sorbent coupled with ammonia injection
to simultaneously greatly
reduce SO2
and NOx emissions. This effort
is described in [39].
Early in the program, an emissions
sampling system was constructed to extract a small portion of the exhaust of
the single cylinder
engine. The system
can test a sub-scale cyclone, fabric
filter
or granular bed, singly or in
combination. Calcium sorbents were also
tested on engine to capture S02 from
the exhaust. Lime was either mixed into
the CWSfuel or injected
into the exhaust manifold. Details of the findings
have been reported in the topical
report, Characterization
and Control of
Exhaust Gas from Diesel Engine Firing
Coal-Water Mixture, March, 1990, as well
as [4] and [32].

e

RegenerativeCuO sorbent and _mmonia injectiondownstreamof turbo
charger;
High temperaturebarrier filter
downstreamof sorbent injection;
Off line regenerationof sorbent.

The expected individualemission removal
efficienciesof the system are:
e
e
e

Particulate
S02
NOx

99,6
90%
85%

A cold flow facility
of the envelop
type barrier filter
has been built and
successfully
flow tested.
It was designed into a partial
hot flow single
cylinder engine test system of 500 acfm
capacity. Test on actual engine of this
system confirmed the effectiveness
of
the selected cleanup methods chosen. Details
of this part of the program has
been presented in the technical
papers
[22] and [41].
Durability
R&D. The abrasive and
erosive nature of coal water slurry and
its combustion products impaired previous development of the coal fuel engine.
Earlier tests demonstrated that the primary wear componenets in a coal-fueled
diesel engine were injector
nozzle tips,
piston rings, and cylinder
liners.
The
development of suitable materials
and
processes for these parts were undertaken at GE/CRD.
The development of an erosion
resistant
nozzle for the coal-fueled
Iocomotive was given the highest priority.

Extensivedry erosion and orificeflow
erosion tests were conducted.Results
demonstratedthat nozzles built of
syntheticdiamond would withstandthe
erosive nature of the high-velocity
slurry. Nozzleswith diamond orifices
were designed, fabricated,and sucessfully tested in an actual engine,

head and sprays into the combustion
chamber from the side throughfour unequal holes (two O.50mm,two O.30mm).
The diesel fuel injectionsystem prorides both a small amount of pilot to
enhance coal combustionand large
amounts of diesel fuel for starting and
low loads. The pilot diesel fuel pump is
mounted on the side of the engine. A
unique mechanicalfuel-racklinkage controls the amount of both CWS and diesel
fuel injectedinto the cylinderson the
12-cylindercoal fueleddiesel engine.
The linkage synchronizesboth CWS main
and diesel fuel pilot injectionpumps on
all twelve cylindersduring start up,
accelerationon diesel fuel, transition
to coal combustion,and high power running on CWS. This engine was operated
for 10 hours at up to 1880 kW at 1050
rpm. Details of the design and testing
of this engine are in [14], [34] and
[38].

The developmentof piston rings and
cylinder liners that could withstandthe
abrasivenature of the coal:ash deposited on the combustion liner was also a
high-priorityactivity. Pin-on-discand
ring segment bench scale tests were used
to select optimizedmaterials and .processingconditionsfor plasma-deposited
coatings.Tungsten carbide/cobaltwas
the material of choice for both the ring
and liner. Small-scaleengine components
were built and tested. The materials
performedvery well. Large engine components were built and tested in the durability engine at GE/TS engine lab. Finally, tests were conducted to identify
Stage II ElectronicControlledFIE 12
the optimum plasma spray processingcon- Cylinder Engine. The Phase II coal
ditions for deposits of tungstencarfueled diesel engine was also conbide/cobaltmixtures,
structed by modifyinga productionGE
7FDL12 engine.The cylinder liner and
Details of the studies have been summarized in the topical report, Improved
Materialsfor Durable Rings, Liners,and
InjectorNozzles, R&D Final Report:Durability,December, 1991, as well as
[9], [19], [30] and [33].

Engine SystemsVerification
MechanicalFIE 12 Cylinder Engine
System. The mechanical FIE 12-cylinder
coal-fueledengine was modified from a
General Electricmodel 7FDL diesel
engine by having dual positive-displacement fuel injectionsystems. A cross
sectionof one of the 12 cylinder layout
is shown in Fig. 2. The fuel injection
system for CWS is used exclusivelyat
higher loads. The CWS main injector is
centrallymounted in the combustion
chamber, with a nozzle having ten holes
of O.55mm diameter.The pilot injector
is mounted off-center in the cylinder

CWSln/ector
Piston
Pump

Pilot
ln/ector

I

CWS
Jerk
Pump

Pi/otPump--I

Fig. 2 MechanicalFIE Engine

the piston rings of this engine were
TungstenCarbide coated for wear resistance. It also has the full size emission controlsystem to cleanup the exhaust gas. The cross section of one of
the 12 cylindersis shown in Fig. 3.
This engine has a dual accumulatortype
fuel injectionsystemwith electronic
control.One system, the main system, is
used to inject CWS into the combustion
chamberwhen the engine is under load.
The second system, the pilot injection
system,is used to idle the engine, to
provide a source for ignition in the low
horsepowernotches, and to enhance combustionunder full load. Both systems
are electronicallycontrolledand independentof one another.A master controllerwas developedby Woodward Governor Co. of Ft. Collins, CO. Each injectur subsystem,pilot or coal, is watched
over by the master controllerwhich governs engine speed and engine safety parameterssuch as oil pressure and water
temperature.The master controlleralso
determinesinjectiontiming and injection duration for each load and speed

ACCUMULATOR
INJECTOR PILOTINJECTOR
PIS'FONPUMP

12 Cylinder Engine Emissiontest. A
simplifiedflow diagram of the emissions
control system is illustratedin Fig. 4.
This system was designed by GEESI and
installedat GETS engine laboratory.It
is presentlybeing tested.
Gas enters the system by passing
through a two-way bypass/isolation
damper. The ductwork system upstream of
the envelope filter casing is compact
and encloses a sorbentstorage hopper.
Sorbent particulateis metered into the
gas stream by a rotary feed valve. The
sorbentmay be a regenerativetype,
copper oxide coated on alumina patticles, or a throwawaytype,
Nahcolite/sodiumbicarbonate.Process
stoichiometryusing copper oxide sorbent
removesexhaust gas S02 by the formation
of copper sulfate.Ammonia gas injected
into the exhaust gas, in the presence of
copper sulfate,produces a reductionof
NOx. However,when throwaway
Nahcol
i te/sodiis um
carbonate ofsorbent
used, there
nobireduction
N0x ac-i s
compl

i shed.

Exhaust gas, including the
sorbent/precoat
and CWSash particulates, enters the filter through a
plenum at the top of the casing.The
barrier filter elements,made of a compactionof Incone]metal fibers,consist
of 28 two sided envelopesapproximately
6 ft. high by 6 ft. wide and produce approximately2000 sq. ft. of filtration
area and a filtrationvelocity
(air/clothratio) of 10 ft./min. Entry
of the gas into the top inlet plenum results in gas flow in a general downward
directionto approach the filter media.
The combinationof downward gas flow and
the baffles creates a favorablesituation for direction of collected particulates downward into the filter hopper.

COAL
CYLINDER

JERKPUMP

Fig. 3

combination(Notch) and provides an interface for Notch selectionfrom the operator. This engine is presentlyunder
test at GE/TS engine laboratory.

Electronic FIE Engine

Particulateis collected on the out-

side of the envelope filters. Cleaned
gas exits from the envelopes to one side
into a cleanedgas plenum and exits the
filter system in an upward direction,
The design of the entire envelope filter
system is consistentwith the size and
space constraintsrequired for installation on a CWS fuel diesel engine locomotive. Cleaningof the envelope filters
is accomplishedby a high pressureair
directed into the interior Qf the envelopes. It creates a short duration reverse flow through the filter media to
remove collectedparticulates.Cleaning
controlm_y be automatic,controlledby
filter pressure drop, or manual activation at any time for any desired duration. It is expected that maximum filter
pressure drop will be controlledto a
range of 10-15 in. H20 pressure drop.

The test bed was a slightly modified
General Electricmodel 7FDL V-8 diesel
engine,with the left bank provided with
two durabilitycylinders to run on coal
water slurry fuel using #2 diesel fuel
as pilot and the right bank standard.
The other two cylinderson the left bank
providedthe pilot to the coal fueled
cylindersand produced no power. A standard four-pipeexhaustmanifold allowed
both the two coal fueled cylinders and
the two dummy cylinders to be isolated
in the exhaust up-streamof the turbocharger turbine.The engine is started
on the right bank; the coal fueled durability cylindersare then brought on
line at full speed, half load. Components tested include: tunsten carbide
coated cylinderliners and piston rings,
and fuel irjectionnozzles for CWS fuel
operation.200 cylinder hours have been
Engine Test of Durable Parts. Corn- run on the above various parts. Results
ponents specificallydesigned for runare presentlybeing evaluated.
ning in a medium speed coal fueled
diesel engine were durability tested.
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LocomotiveSystem Test.
The main thrust of the first stage
coal-fueleddiesel locomotivetesting
was to verify that the various engine
support and control systems functioned
as required,gaining operationalexperience and identifyingproblems. A test
locomotive,GE 609, was modified for
this test. It is a model C39-8, a microprocessorcontrolled,six-axle locomotive, having motor-drivenblowers, radiator fans, and air compressor.The first
stage 12-cylindercoal-fueleddiesel
engine was installedin this locomotive
after completionof t_sting in the GE
diesel engine laboratory,

was successful.It made the transitions
from startingwith diesel fuel both into
and out of coal combustionand purging
the CWS fuel injectorsprior to shutdown. The test track at GE/TS is about 4
miles long. For the track run, two
diesel-electriclocomotives,operating
in dynamic braking mode, were used as
load units for the coal-fueleddiesel
locomotive(GE 609) to simulate a trailing train. After the completionof the
stationarytest, successfultrack test
runs were made in November of 1991.

Many locomotivesystems operationrequirementson engine were learned.They
includedthe sudden load change needed
on the engine during "wheel slip" and
The first stage coal-fueleddiesel
the requirementon the engine during
locomotivetesting included a fuel
"tunneloperation"mode. The first locotender car coupledto its rear, see Fig. motive system did not have provisionsto
5. The fuel tender uses a railroad flat- accommodatethese. However, for future
car to carry the tanks, pumps, valves,
railroadtest, they have to be designed
and associatedcontrols for the first
into the control system of the engine. A
stage locomotiveCWS fuel system. CWS is video tape was made of the actual test
supplied to the locomotivefrom the
run and presentedto the DOE Contractender, alongwith purge water. Having a
tors' Review Conferenceand the ASME
separate fuel tender car facilitated
coal-fueled
diesel meeting in 1992. A
testing to study problems related to CWS technical paper [40] was written demixing, long-term storage, freezing,
and
scribing the details of the test.
variations
in coal loading within a
large tank.
Conclusions
Locomotivetesting included both
stationarytesting and running on the
Importantachievementsin technology
GE/TS Erie test track. During the stahave been made in bringing a coal fueled
tionary test, the locomotiveruns in
diesel engine for locomotiveapplication
self-loadmode. After some system debug- into reality.Approximately500 hours of
ging, self-loadtest of the locomotive
engine operationhas been accumulated
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with coal fuel. Due to the persistent
low oil prices and the federal budget
deficit, the present program scope was
reduced. However, the critical technologies developedare retained and summarized in the completionof the second
phase electroniccontrolledFIE engine
with its emissionscleanup system.When
market environmentbecomes favorable in
the future,the technologiescan be
further improved and packaged into d
commercialsystem very quickly.
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